Fall 2018 Class Descriptions
* denotes Beginner Friendly Classes
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Basic Binding with Lynn Rogers*
Sunday, October 21
1:00-3:00pm
Learn how to measure, cut, piece and apply a basic double binding to a pre-quilted
square.
Cost: $15.00 class, $4.50 binding kit
Basic Rotary Cutting Tips and Tricks with Janet Wells*
Tuesday, August 7
5:30-7:30pm
Great rotary cutting is the first step to accurate piecing! Join Janet (who actually LOVES
the rotary cutting process and hires out her skill occasionally!) for some tricks and tips
and PRACTICE! You will have a kit of fabric we will cut and different cutting
assignments to complete in class. You will finish the class as a confident cutter, ready to
tackle the most daunting of cutting projects!
Cost: $15.00, includes class kit
Binding Tool Star with Michele Maron*
Monday, September 17, 24, October 1
6:00-9:00pm
This is a beautiful quilt that is perfect for the beginner to the most advanced. It
uses a ruler that has multiple uses - so you're not purchasing it for just one class. It
makes cutting angles a cinch. This is a very dramatic, and stunning quilt. You'll be
amazed at how easily it goes together!
Cost: $45.00, $4.95 pattern, $10.00 ruler
Embellished Flower Vase with Jan Vaine
Saturdays, August 11, September 8, October 13, November 10, December 8,
January 12, 2019
1:00-3:30pm
During the course of six classes, you will learn embroidery and embellishing
techniques to make this printed panel come to life! Discover different stitches for
stems, leaves and buds. Learn dimensional techniques for buds, leaves and
flowers. Make the vase into a woven basket with basic embroidery stitches! Make
your panel a beautiful sampler of all you learn, or choose your favorite techniques
for a uniformed design. A fun class to play with different threads and ribbons and see the optional
effects they can offer with different techniques!
Cost: $90.00

Embroidery Club with Anne Morgan
Second Tuesday of every month
2:00-8:00pm
Do you own an embroidery machine but haven’t really used it? Join us the second Tuesday of each
month for an afternoon of stitching and networking. Arrive any time after 2 but around 6 we will have
show and tell, snacks followed by a hands-on project or demonstration. Many of our members come
after work, so don’t hesitate to join us on your way home! Leave your e-mail address at the store and
we will send you meeting information each month.
Cost: $5.00 per session, pay in classroom
English Paper Piecing Support Club with Robyn Nelson*
Friday, August 10, September 14, October 12
12:30-3:30pm
Newbies and seasoned EPP'ers are welcome. We will meet once a month to share our
progress, learn new/different techniques and wonder in amazement at each other’s
progress. This beautiful quilt would be a great scrap buster! It is also a good carry
along project...great for picking up and putting down. You can work on it whenever
you have a few minutes or several hours while traveling.
Cost: $10.00 per session
Flange Binding with Nancy Wines*
Wednesday, August 15
10:30am-12:30pm
This is a great binding technique for those projects you want to add binding to but don’t
want to sew down by hand. We’ll show you a simple easy technique that will add a bit of
interest and flair to quilts, table toppers, runners, etc. You will absolutely love finishing
your projects this way!
Cost: $15.00 class, $5.00 kit
Free Motion Freedom for Beginners with Sally Terry*
Tuesday, August 7 10:30am-1:30pm
You have been asking for a Free Motion Class and here it is. The perfect class to get
comfortable with your machine and learn how to follow patterns and stencils using
Free Motion Techniques with “Wiggle Room”. Find out how to move your arms,
focus your eyes and keep your shapes consistent. Receive patterns with Wiggle
Room that will make you look perfect and hide the bobbles and wobbles. If you
have taken any Free Motion Classes this class will be a great help to increase your skill level. We will
even try a few Free Motion Fill Designs too. Don’t be shy! See you there!
Cost: $22.50 for class
Free Motion Freedom Feathers for Beginners with Sally Terry*
Tuesday, August 22 1:00-4:30pm
Learn to free motion feathers with a simple little technique that means you never
have to be perfect. We learn to feather a spine and feather a stencil without
marking or with very little marking. This is a great class to get find out how your
hands and eyes and brain work together at the machine. Are you right feathered?
Or are you left feathered? We will find out how to orient your fabric, move your
hands and where to focus your eyes.
Cost: $25.00 for class

Free Motion Feathers for Blocks and Borders using Stencils with Sally Terry*
Tuesday, September 4
1:00-4:30pm
This is a great Free Motion Feathers Skill Builder Class. If you have taken any of Sally’s
Free Motion Feathers Classes you will have a great time planning your feathered block
and borders using stencils. Learn to coordinate background fill patterns to go with
them. We will turn corners and build in “wiggle room” so we never have to be perfect.
Bring your feather stencils and I will bring feather stencils for you to play with too!
Even if you are new to feathers join the class and come feather with us.
Cost: $25.00 for class
Getaway Bag with Mable Holiman
Wednesdays September 5 and 12 10:00am -1:00pm
Heading out for a retreat with your quilting friends? Grab this versatile bag and fill it
with all your necessities. Large tote with NO zippers! Perfectly sized to carry your
sewing machine and most of your supplies.
Cost: $45.00 class, $9.00 pattern
Ghouls Night Out with Michele and Jamie
Friday, October 26
3:00pm-midnight
Something Wicked This Way Comes: Join Michele and Jamie for the return of Ghouls Night Out at
Cinnamon's! We will witch (I mean stitch), eat and be scary! There will be a make-and-take and some
toad-ally awesome door prizes. You will need your sewing machine, basic sewing supplies and a small
project or two (for those quick witches who always finish first). Brooms are optional. Please bring a
concoction to share and we will provide table snacks and witch's brew.
Cost: $30.00
Harvest with Michele Maron*
Mondays October 8, 15, 22 6:00-9:00pm
This is a WONDERFUL fall or Christmas Quilt. It uses a jelly roll - a great way to use
those precuts! It is an easy fun way to make a quilt that will jump start any holiday!
Cost: $45.00 class, $9.00 pattern
Holly Jolly Christmas Tree Skirt with Janet Wells
Sat, Sep 29, 10:30 am to 3:00 pm or Tue, Oct 16 10:30 am to 3:00 pm or
Tue, Oct 16 and 23 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Create a unique tree skirt that reflects your unique personality and style! This fun
tree skirt goes together quickly and with just a few tricks and tips, you will be
singing and decorating for Christmas in style! Please make sure to see the cutting
instructions with your supply list so you will be ready for class!
Cost: $30.00 class, $9.00 pattern
Holly Jolly Retreat at Cinnamon’s
Fri., Nov 16 3pm-11pm, Sat. Nov 17 9am-11pm and Sun. Nov 18 9am-3pm OR
Fri., Nov 30 3pm-11pm, Sat. Dec 1 9am-11pm and Sun. Dec 2 9am-3pm
This is one of the most anticipated events at Cinnamon's! Fun projects and lots of holiday
cheer. Reserve your seat today as space is limited!
Please call the shop if you are interested in a $130 double space.
Cost: $80.00, $130 for full table

Jelly Roll Rug/Trivet with Janet Wells*
Monday, August 6
5:30-8:30pm
The jelly roll rug is an amazing project that is so simple to make-with a few good tips
and tricks! Join Janet for a fun class where we will learn all the tips and tricks and
complete a jelly roll trivet (or hot pad) and then you can go home and make more or
make yourself a jelly roll rug!
Cost: $18.00 for class, $10.00 pattern
Maple Sky Mini with Janet Wells
Tuesday August 21, 28 5:30-8:00pm
It’s time to “think Fall, Y'all!” and we’ve got the perfect mini quilt to get you in the
fall spirit! The traditional maple leaf block has never been so fun and this little mini
is a scrappy delight! Grab some fall scraps or use batiks like Janet did on her
sample!
Cost: $30.00, $6.50 pattern
Modern Machine Quilting with Sally Terry
Saturday August 18 10:30am-1:30pm or Tuesday August 28 1:30-4:30pm
How do I pick the quilting designs and where do I place them? If this is confusing to you,
bring your quilt tops and together will have a fun, with ideas flying everywhere, finding
great design solutions. We will also create and stitch newly designed quilting patterns
using the decorative stitches like zig-zags that are already on your sewing machine.
Together we explore Step-by-Step Quilt Planning Strategies for quilts with more and
higher contrasting colors, non-gridded geometric shapes and large open areas.
Includes a short shank snap on parallel foot for those that need it.
Cost: $22.50
Night Stitchers with Michele Maron
Fridays, August 10, September 7 and 21, October 5 and 19 3:00pm-midnight
Come have fun and sew with us! Great way to meet new friends and get some projects done. Sign up in
advance to reserve your seat – it fills up quickly!
Cost: $10.00 per session
Rectangle Jelly Roll Rug/Placemat with Janet Wells
Monday August 20 5:30-8:00pm or Tuesday October 23 10:30-1:00pm
The rectangle jelly roll rug is so fun and once you sit down to start sewing, before
you know it, you’ll have a wonderful, cozy rug! In class we will work to complete one
full placemat and have another almost finished you can complete at home! Janet will
have you fall BACK in love with your jelly rolls!
Cost: $18.00, $10.00 pattern
Rita’s Satchel with Jan Vaine
Saturday, September 15 10:00am-1:00pm and Saturday September 22 10:00am-3:00pm
A perfect bag for hand-stitchers OR for sewing supplies you need for classes OR a
perfect gift for a stitching buddy! The bag has four pockets and a detachable flower
pincushion on the inside. The pattern instructions are for a totally hand-stitched
bag. Jan will show you how to make the entire bag on the sewing machine! This is a
two-day class and the bag will be finished when you leave on the second day. Add
an optional embroidered monogram (Jan will machine embroider one per
student). This is a fun bag to make and use! Note: Requires a sewing machine with
zigzag option.
Cost: $60.00 class, $25.00 pattern (payable to Jan)

Stadium Throw with Janet Wells
Tuesday September 18 and 25 5:30-7:30pm
Just in time for that next big game! This FAN-tastic Stadium Throw will score a
touchdown and lots of points with your favorite sports fan! Janet will provide the
pattern in class which will include directions for making your quilt and a template
for appliqueing the footballs. (We will not work on appliquéing in class.) You can
do this quilt in the team colors of your choice-high school, college or pro teams! No
need for licensed fabrics-just have fun finding fabrics in YOUR team colors! PLEASE
see pre-class cutting guidelines on your supply list and be cut BEFORE class! Yes,
you will still need rotary supplies in class.
Cost: $30.00, pattern included in class
Welcome Fall with Michele Maron
Monday August 6, 20 and 27 6:00-9:00pm
Fall is my favorite time of year so I immediately fell in love with this one! It is a really fun
beginning applique/piecing and quilting combo class. At the finish of this class you'll be
able to take this home and hang it up - it just doesn't get any better!
Cost: $45.00, pattern included in class

CLASS POLICIES
Classes are reserved on a first come, first served basis. You are only guaranteed a spot in the
class if you have paid for it. We can take a credit card over the phone, you can order online or
come in. Our system does not allow us to hold a spot without payment.
-- Store credits will only be given for a cancellation made 6 days before the scheduled class. For
cancellations made 2-5 days prior to class, store credits will be provided for 50% of the class fee to
your customer account. NO refunds will be given for the "no shows" or cancellations made within 24
hours of the class. Please note teachers are not required to offer make up classes.
-- You will be notified 5 days prior to class date if the class does not make and we will refund the full
class fee.
-- Class fees DO NOT include supplies or pattern unless stated in the class description.
-- We try to start classes on time. Please arrive 15 minutes ahead of class to set up and get last
minute supplies. Be ready when class begins. For before/after hour classes, we will open the doors
20 minutes before class begins.
-- Children under 18 and guests are not permitted in adult classes.
-- Please be familiar with the machine you are using. Please remember the power cords, foot pedal
and all accessories (manual if needed).
-- Please make sure your class will make before you buy supplies. A supply list will be given at the
time of sign ups and are available on our website, www.cinnamonsquilts.com. Patterns and cut
yardage are non-returnable.
-- If an item is needed for class that is a special order, all orders must be received no later than the
Monday of the week before class to ensure item will be delivered in time for class. This excludes
possible backorders that are beyond our control.
-- If you have signed up for a retreat or special event, store credit will be given only if we can fill
your spot. Many times this is possible because we have a waiting list. We will try our hardest to fill
the vacant spot, but no promises.

